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-~ OF THE CG1M!TrEE ON ORGANIZATION (IT.llM 8 OF THE AG:EriM) (E/CN.l/73) 

cussion continued) 

-~i!~~~~ (discussion continued) 

Sub -parap.ra -ph (b) 

The CHAIRMAN put to the vote the proposal of Norway to delete 

~-para3I'Bph (b) of paragraph ~ of the Committee's report on ora~ization. 

The proposal was rejected by 7 votes .to 5. 

The CHAm1AN recalled that the text of sub-paragraph (b) had been 

amended by the insertion of the word "too" after the word "devoted" 1 

~~~o=-""Be==-put to the vote sub-paragraph (b) of para(p:'apb 8, as amended. 

Tbe sub-paraaea~h was adopted by 8 votes to 5. 

(c) of ;paragraph 8 was adopted by 9 vote a to 1, w1 th 

Mt-. MOROZOV (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) remarked that 

tlle :word.i.Il£3 of sub -paragraph (d) was misleading: the issue was not the 

of the sub-commissions, but the nature of their 

recCIIIDienda tiona • 

/The CHAIIW.N 



Sub -paragraph (e) 

Mr. HOBSEFIELD (International Monetary Fund) suggested that 

last sentence of sub-paragraph (b) should be added to the end of 

sub-paragraph (e) 1 as the substance of that sentence was more clo~ 

connected With sub-paragraph (e) than with (b). 

The CHAIBIAN pointed out that there was 

involved, since sub-para~aph (b) had already been adopted. 

Mr. nmm (United States of America) proposed that Sub-"DD!!Lrllli .. ~l 

should. be treated as a continuation of s,:u.b-paragraph (d) 1 without 

The ClrAIRv1AN thought that the suggestion was acceptable atal 

the text of sub-:pa~agraph (e) were adopted, it might be added to 

sub-paragraph (d). 

He put to the vote the text of sub-puoagraph (e). 

The sub-]:!rasraph was adopted by lu votes to 1, with 3 abstent1. 

and was canbined with sub1?8l'agra;ph (d). 

Sub -pe.rasra ph {f) 

Mr. CAU3TIN (Secreta:ey of the Commission) 

as amended at the preceding meeting. 

Mr. BOE (Norway) suggested that the first sentence of tbe 

sub-pe.ragt"aph should end after "could be performed more effectift~ 

by the phrase "in the manner indicated in pe.raaraph 7 above", and 

remainder of the sub-paragraph, With the exception of the last ssr:ftll• 
should be replaced by the followins sentence: 

it is its intention that a gt"eat deal of flexibility 1n the met!l.oell 

consul tat ion w1 thin the 11m1 ts of budgetary considera tiona". 

The original text of the last sentence of the sub -paraSE"aph YGIIJil14 

retained and added to the above-mentioned amendment. 
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Nr. LUBTI~ (United States of America) remarkec:. that it ,.,as not 

advisable to delete the substance of the penultimate sentence of the 

oriainal text, namely, the idea that there we.s an advantage in havin3 

different groups of experts workinG at the same time on different matters 

as they arose. He therefore proposed that the last two sentences of the 

original text should be retained and should follow the sentence proposed 

by the representative of No~tay. 

Hr. FEARNIEY (United Kingdom) was in favour of the Norwegian 

amendment. In regard to the flexibility in the method of consultation, he 

thouGht it advisable to imply that a saving in United Nations expenditure 

and in experts' time could often be achieved by having recourse to written 

communications rather than to conferences. 

Mr. LUBIN (United States of America) sucgested that the following 
• words of the Norwegian amendment: "The Commission stresses that it is its 

intention that a great deal of flexibility" should be replaced by the 

words: "The Commission stresses the necessity for a great degree of 

flexibility". 

The CHAIBNAN stated that if there were no objection the chanGe 

would be made • 

He put to the vote sub-paragraph (f) of paraGi~aph 8, as amended. 

The sub-p:rar;ra-ph was adopted by 9 votes to 3, "'vith 1 abstention. 

Paragraph 9 

Mr. LUBIN (United States of America) proposed that the introductory 

words of the para(9:'aph: . "The Committee decided that its present terms of 

reference" should be replaced by the words "In the opinion of the Commission, 

its present terms of reference". 

The CHAIRMAN stated that if there were no objection the change 

would be made • 

He put to the vote :paragraph 9 as amended. 

The para~aph was adop~d by 10 votes to none, with 3 abstentions. 

Pararo:-aph 10 

Mr. LUBIN (United States of America) p:oposed that the first words 

of the second sentence: "It was therefore agreed that the Commission 

/should" 



should" should be replaced by the words: "It is theref'ore of' the op.iDicm 

that the Commission should". 

Tho CHA.IWAN stated tbat such a change was acceptable. 

He put to the vote the text of ~ragraph 10. 

The eragraph was adopted by 10 votes to none, with 3 abstentMa· 

Paragraph ll 

Mr. POLLCCK (Canada) recallE:id that the Committee had decided 

to delete the word "urgent" in the last line of the paragraph. 

The CHA.IBtiAN stated that if there were no objection the word 

"urgent" would be deleted. 

Mr . BOE (Norway) aske~ if ~re.graph ll were to be interpreted 

as limiting the terms of reference of the Commission and if, for instance 

fUnctions not specifically stated in the paragraph were beyond the limits 

of the terms of reference. In such a ~se he considered that the 

paragraph too ~losely restricted the terms of reference. It would cover 

the agenda of the Commission for the next session, but would not 

adequately provide for the work over a long period of time. 

The CHAIRMAN pointed out that the paragraph, if it were read 

in conjunction with paragraph 9, need not be interpreted as the relll'4,SEm1aiiJII 

tive of Norway had suggested. 

Mr. llJBIN (United States of America) recalled that the 

Committee, in order to avoid giving such an impression as that mentioned 

by the Norwegian representative, had intentionally used the words: 

"should be more specifically directed to", in the first sentence. 

The CBA.IBMA.N put paragraph ll to the vote. 

The pe.ragra.ph was adopted by ll votes to 3. 
Para-graph l2 

Sub-paraeph (a ) 

Mr. POLLCCK (Canada) thought tba t a drafting cmnge 

made in the text of the sentence beginning "In cases where presenteti 

of reports to the Commission by the Secretariat woula mean that they 
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be out of date by the time they were considered by the Counc111
'; as it 

reed, it gave the impression that the Secretariat, rather then the reports, 

would be out of date. 

The CHAIRMh.N stated that, if there were no obJection, that part 

of the sentence would be re-drafted. 

l'Ir. F.EA.RNLEY (United Kingdom) suggested the insertion, in the 

second sentence of the sub-paragraph, of the words "when the work warrants 

it'', after the introductory words "This would mean that". The Economic 

and Social Council might meet three times a year and, according to the 

text of sub-paragraph 12 (a), the Commission would have to do likewise. 

The insertion of the above-mentioned phrase would obviate such a necessity. 

Mr. WOULBROUN (Belgium) asked the United Kingdom representative 

who, in hie opinion, should decide whether or not the work warranted a 

meeting, or what procedure he had in mind for such a decision. 

Mr. F.EA.RNLEY (United Kingdom) replied that the Commission could 

say whether or not it had sufficient wcrk to require a meeting and could 

recommend to the Economic and Social Council that a meeting should be 

celled. On the other bapd, if the Council had sufficient work to be 

done to warrant a meeting, it might request that one should be held, 

___ ..,. __ .,.~ ,,... , ' --------.L.-.:1 .L.1...-· 

.!:'V..:..U..I..II..IA • \ vtt.uttu.a 1 "'""tse!>"'"' u<>u. u.ua u 1 -""'- ... ,... t' ....... ""..,_ 

proposed by the United Kingdom, the word "normally" should be inserted 

in the first part of the second sentence, which would then read: "This 

would normally mean that meetings". 

Mr • .F.EARNLEY .(United Kingdom) pointed out that the meaning 

of the word "normally" was questionable. He preferred his own wording. 

The CHAI~AN considered that the wording of the paragraph 

left some doubt as to when the work would warrant a meeting. The 

Council shpuld decide when a meeting was necessary. Some provision 

/must be 



muet be made to authorize the Cha1l'man of the Commiaaian, or acme ot 

person to decide when the work required that a meet inS be held, 

Mr • F.I!'ABNLEY (United Kingdom) thought that, if accumulated 

work or some unforeseen event made a meeting necessary, the Secretary

General could recommend to the Programme Committee tbat a meeting shoula 

be called. The Committee could then consider the matter, 1n the light 

of that request, and take a decision. A certain flexibility was a 
allowed, and the United Kingdom amendment would not alter that fiexibili 

The CHAIRMAN pointed out that the report only Ir.ade rec0Dinetlda'tt1•~ 

to the Council. It those recommendations were not acceptable, the 

Council could reject them. 

Mr. WBlN (United States of America) supported the sussestion 

of the Canadian representative, but thought that the wording "frequentq 

meetings would have to be held" might solve the problem. 

Mr. l!EA.RNLEY ~United Kingdom) accepted that sussestion as a 

compromise. 

Mr. POLLCCK (Canada) agreed to the compromise, provided that 

the word "usually" should be used instead of "frequently" in the 

United States amendment. 

Mr. LUBlN (United States of America) remarked that the sentence 

would be improved, if it read: "This would mean that the Commission 

would usually have to meet •• ."" 

The CHAIRMkN said that, if there were no objection, the cha~ 

would be made • 

Mr. MOROZOV (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) pointed 

out that the question of the number of times the Commission should 

meet must be decided by the Economic and Social Council end that, 

during the last session of the Council, the rule that documents 

/should be 



should be presented six weeks before the meeting should be enforced. 

The paragraph under consideration was not in line with that procedure. 

The representatives of the UNI'rnD srA"rnS, CANADA and the 

UNITED KINGDOM each proposed a f~ther change of wording in the 

second sentence, but subsequently withdrew their suggestions. 

The CHAIRJI!f.AN put to the vote the text of sub-paragraph (a) 

of paragraph 12, as amended. 

The sui-paragraph was adopted by 11 votes to ~. 

Sub-para~aph (b) 

The CHAIRMAN put to the vote sub-paragraph (b). 

Sub-paragraph (b) was adopted by 11 votes to none, with ~ abstentions. 

Sub-mrapraph (c) 

¥~. BOE (Norway) remarked that the wording in sub-~eragraph (c) 
might suggest a comparison between what could be saved on the one hand 

and what could be expended on the other hand. · However, the outlays 

might be greater than the savings. It should be pointed out that such 

additional expenditure would result in ~e Jffective work, in the 

interests of the United Nations. An additional sentence to that effect 

should be added. 

1/Jr. de SEYNES (Ftance), in reply to Mr. Boe, suggested that the 

words "'t.ut pointe out that" should be deleted, in order to prevent any 

comparison between savings and outlays. 

Mr. BOE (Norway) suggested that, in addition to the proposed 

deletion suggested by the representative of France, the sub-paragraph would 

oe further amended by the addition, after the words "against these outlays", 

of the words "however, in addition to the expected gain in accomplishment". 

The CFAIRJI!f.AN put sub-paragraph (c) to the vote, as amended by the 

deletion proposed by the representative of France, with the additional phrase 

proposed by the representative of Norway, and the amendment after 

experts "and any additional meetings o:f' the Collliilission". 

Sub-para~aph (c) as amended, was adopted by 9 votes to ~. with 
2 abstentions. 

/Sub-parap;raph ( d' 



Sub-;parasraph (d) 

Mr. POLLOCK (ca:cad&) pointed out that the word "means" mipt 
give the tmpreesion that the Council was devi~ing methode tor obtainins 

tunde. 

The cHAIBMAN agreed to the deletion ot the words ''means and". 
The Chairman put to the vote eub-ll&l'agraph (d), as amended. 

Sub-paragraph (d) was adopted bl lO votes to 1, with 2 abetent1p. 

Mr. MOROZOV (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) stated that he 

bad presented views to the Committee on Organization, to be found in 

document E/CN .1/W 48, but that the draft report bad not set out ~ 

the proposals to be found in hie paper and that furthermore since the 

Commission had decided to eliminate its sub-commieeione, items 3 and 4 

of hie paper had not been discussed bl the Committee. He therefore 

requested that the introductorl sentences of paragraph 13 should indicate 

that the dissenting menWere of the Commission felt it neceeearl to define 

the aims of the Commission and ita eub-commieeione. He wished tbat the 

propoeal contained in E/CN.ljw.48 be reproduced in its entirety-. 

The representatives of BYELORUSSIA and CZECHOSLOVAKIA eupparte4. 

the viewpoint expressed bl the USSR representative. 

The CBA~AN asked the Commission to decide whether it would 

include in the report the viewpoint expressed bl the representatives at 
USSR, Blelorueeia and Czechoslovakia, as a substitution for the first 

three lines of paragraph 13. 

lla'. LUBIN (United States of America), Rap~orteur, 

with the USSR representative BU@86Bted the following word!Dg tor the 

auendment to paragraph 13: "The members of the Commission for 

Byelorueeian Soviet Socialist Republic, Czechoslovakia and the U~on at 
Soviet Socialist Republica disagreed with the recommendations of the 

Commission and cons~ered it necessary- to define the aims 

and its Sub-Commieeiomin the tollowi~ manner." 

The CHA~AN put to the vote the inclusion in the 

of the USSR amendment to paragraph 13. 

The inclusion of the U3SR amendment was agreed to UJJe.nimousq. 

The Ch&irDifln, in concludin~ the discussion of the re'Port 1 -put 'io 
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The text of the report of the Committee on Orsan!zation was 

adopted by 10 votes to 4. 

RAPPORTEUR'S DRAFT REPORT (PARTS I-IV) 

ECONOMIC AND EMPLOYMENT COMMISSION REPORT TO THE ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COUNCIL 

ON THE FOURTH SESSION OF THE COMMISSION (E/CN.ljw 60) 

Introduction and Parte I and II 

The CHAIRMAN stated that the heading and paragraph 1 were 

accepted, Paragraphs 2, 3, 4, and 5 would be read at the final reading, 

and Parte I and II need not be read, 

Part III 

Paragraphs 1 and 2 

The CHAIRMAN stated that he re~rded paragraphs 1 and 2 as 

adopted, 

Paragraph 3 
Mr. ;FEARNIEY (United Kingdom) euggeetad that "latter11 should 

i 

be substituted for "Commiaeion1 s". 

The CHAIRMAN accepted that amendment and stated that the 

paragraph as amended, was adopted, 

~graph 4 and Annex A 

The CHAIRMAN stated that paragraph 4 and Annex A were adopted. 

Part IV 

Paragraphs 1 and 2 

The CHAIRMAN stated that paragraphs 1 and 2 were adopted. 

Paragraph 3 

The CHAIRMAN pointed out that Annex B had been approved by the 

Commission. 

Footnote to paragraph 3 

Mr. MOROZOV (Union of Snviet Socialist Republics) asked the 

Chairman whether the footncte expressed the opinion of the alternates for 

the member from Poland, 

/'fhe CH.I\ 1RMI\N 



tile altezmte for tbe a.iber trca Po~, and ac14ecl, U.t m
far PolAnd •• not present 1 the ec..tasion ooul4 retain 1he foo 

tbe t1Die bein81 and ascertain the vieVB of the member for Poland. 

The Cbai:rJJBn stated tqat the consideration of the too'tzlote wual4 

be deferred, and that he re9'-rded paragraph 3 aa adopted. 

The meet1ng rose at 4.55 p.m. 


